‘Coming together is a beginning; keeping together is progress;
working together is success.’ ~ HENRY FORD

In putting together a magazine for the Rere School centenary, my aim was to compile a
collection of anecdotes and memories of past pupils and community members that, when read
alongside the history of the school’s growth, would result in a document that was as much a good
‘yarn’ as a timeline of the schools development. Thanks to the generosity of ex-pupils with their
time, a decent ‘Broadband’ connection for research and the availability of the school’s original
log books, my job was made much easier. The magazine is not intended to be read as a definitive
historical record, although I’ve endeavoured to be as precise as I can with the resources available
to me. I hope that some of you find something in here that makes you smile, or triggers memories
you thought were long since forgotten and that in the reading you find yourself taken back for a
moment to the school room or the playground - back with your friends in those good old days - your
childhood days at Rere School.

From the Poverty Bay Herald, 1914/1915

What a splendid
cake, said he,
and so light!
You certainly
improve, my
dear. Yes, said
she; I tried
some of Machell
and Russell’s
Dripping at 6d
per lb, and shall
always use it now.

Are you still going
to be bothered
with the same
old troubles with
your butcher, late
delivery and broken
promises, or will
you let Machell and
Russell serve you
with good service,
good quality, and
good value?

22 September 1916 Poverty Bay Herald

							
We have a fine
assortment of styles
in Warner’s Rust-proof
Corsets, in order that
we may accurately
and comfortably fit
every woman who
comes to our counters
for a Corset.
Gisborne Drapers.

Eighty Pounds raised for Wounded Soldiers
In September of 1916, with the First World War never far from anyone’s mind, our school teacher Miss
Oldridge, attends a fund raising evening for Wounded Soldiers in which Eighty Pounds is raised, a large
proportion of it being from the sale of baskets presented by the Ladies of the community for auction.
“A very successful euchre party and basket social was held in the Rere hall last Saturday evening
in aid of the Wounded Soldier’s Fund. No less than 60 people were present. Progressive euchre was
played at nine tables until 9.30 p.m.
Mrs. J. Gardiner won the ladies’ first prize, and Miss Duncan won the second. Mr. Noble
Campbell won the mens’ first prize and Mr. T. Kane the second. Mrs. Glennie won the ladies’
consolation prize and Mr. C. Burnard the mens’ consolation prize. The ladies baskets were then put up
for sale by auction and realised thirty-nine pounds 4 shillings and sixpence. After supper dancing was
carried on until midnight. Between the dances a fat lamb, presented by Mr. P. Gardner of Hihiroa station
was sold by auction realising thirty-seven pounds six pence. These amounts together with the four
pounds as taken at the door made up the total of eighty pounds realised for the (wounded soldiers) fund.
The fat lamb was finally bought by Mr. C. White who announced that the carcase would be sent to the
hospital.”
The following familiar Rere surnames which are to pop up time and time again in the early, ‘tough old
days’ of the Rere community - G.Hutchinson, B. Dods, Miss Tombleson. A.J. Harris, A.E. Harris, D.
Semple, E.J. Taylor, E.A. Iveson, H. Stevens, E. Weston. J. Blight, Miss Oldridge, Mrs. Gardiner, Mrs.
Stevens. ‘Waimata Cowboy’ H. Ferguson, B. C. White, and a contributor known only as ‘Hard up’ - are
all here. On this occasion however, they are simply out for a good time and successful, happy bidders of
those generously donated ‘Ladies’ baskets.’

Fiona Mitford, June 2014.

Rere District Historical Background
Rere Reserves Management Plan. Brief History of Rere
(Information provided by C. Matthews 2009)
The first registered land deed in the Rere district is dated 1875, when a Maori family legally
claimed ownership to a large area of land which stretched from the present district of Ngatapa to Rere and
Wharekopae. In 1885 the Williamson family purchased from Maori a large block of land known as Okahuatiu
No. 1 Block. Other settlers moved into the Rere and Wharekopae districts and by 1884 a small area by the
Rere Falls was settled.
The coach from Gisborne travelled as far as the settlement at Rere Falls, passengers wishing to travel
further had to go by horseback as the road ended at the Wharekopae River just above the falls. At this time
Maori shearers would travel from the Ureweras to work in woolsheds of the Poverty Bay and adjoining hill
country farmlands. On their return they used to stop at the Rere Store to spend their wages as their Chiefs
would demand any money they returned with.
Life in the early 20th Century was very harsh for the early settlers with bush to be cleared and tracks
and roads often impassable in the
winter time. Wool was packed into
small bales to be transported on
horseback to Gisborne. Fat lambs
had to be driven on foot to the
Works in Gisborne. It took several
days to reach Gisborne by horse
and buggy. A big improvement
in the life of the district was the
opening of the Rere Bridge in 1906.
Prior to that, the river was crossed
by fording the stream which was
sometimes swollen by rain.
There was no school in the area until
1914 when a school was opened in
the Rere School Hall.

Mrs. Roberts. Opening Bridge at Rere Falls

Rere School Timeline

Teaching Staff/Support Staff 1914-2014

1906		

Rere Bridge opened.

1914-1917

Miss I.F. Oldridge

1907		

Rere Hall built.

1918		

Miss W. Carter

1914		

School opens in Rere Hall.

1919		

Miss W. Carter/Miss J.R. Sneddon

1928
		

School re-opens new location, Taumata Road Children at upper end of district set up school in
shearer’s quarters at Mokonui Station.

1920		

Miss J.R. Sneddon/Miss Marjorie Glennie/Miss R. Bulman

1921-1923

Miss R. Bulman

1939		

A new school building (present site).

1924		

Miss A. Browne

1925-1927

D. Sharp

1954		

Construction of pre-fab classroom

1928		

M.A. Mann/C. Muir/C.D. McDiarmid

1955		

First school bus run..

1929-1932

C.D. McDiarmid

1958		

Alterations to school room.

1933-1935

Miss E.I.G. Beattie

1966		

Commencement of playgroup.

1936		

A.H. Webb/J.M. Bennett

1937		

M.G. Saunders

1972		

Construction commences of new senior room.

1938-1939

Ina G. Dent

1973		

Old pre-fab classroom shifted to Murphy’s, Taumata Rd. Official opening of swimming pool.

1940		

Ina G. Dent/J.C. Hare

1976		

Construction of adventure playground commences, Extensions made to PE shed.

1941		

J.C.Hare/J. Brennigan/B.V. Berryman/D. McLean

1981		

Library room arrives by transporter.

1942-1944

M.G. Bagley

1982		

Rere Hall pulled down.

1945		

M.G. Bagley/A. Hungley/N.Webb

1946-1947

D.W.T. Sheppard

1986		

Official opening of tennis courts.

1948		

M.J. Fisher/Ron Bell

1993

Official closure of Wharekopae school. Old school house removed/replaced by Wharekopae
school house. Rere school house sold by tender and removed.

1949		

W.G. Duncan/J. Ingram

1950-1952

J. Ingram

2006		
		

Upgrade of kitchen in old community room/library, Computer upgrade: Schools Network 		
Programme. Playground swings assembled.

1953		

I.M. Sutton

1954		

I.M. Sutton

2009		

MOE Bus contract undertaken by Rere School.

2011		
		

Bottom court shade sale assembled, computers purchased for library, interactive board and
classroom. Earthquake strengthening of school.

2012		

New Community Room opening.

2013		

School re-painted, student bathrooms modified.

2014		

New airconditioning units installed. Upgrade of 2 interactive whiteboards for classrooms.
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R.G.Dann & F. Boyd (start of two classrooms)
		

R.G. Dann & Miss M. Copsey

1955		

H. Paraone & Miss Fairlie/Miss Brown

1956		

H. Paraone & Mr. McLean/Mr. Hayden

1957		

H. Paraone & B. Carlin

1958		

G. Brown & B. Carlin

1959		

G. Brown & H. Smiler/Miss March/Mis Barry

		

B. Hambley & Mrs. Finch/ R.F. Finch & Mrs. Finch

1960-1961

R.F. Finch & Mrs. Finch

1962		

R.F. Finch (sole charge)/C.M. Wall/F.G. Bignell/A.M. Scott

1963		

A.M. Scott & Mrs. B.F, Kirkpatrick/Mrs. C.M. Wall

		

M. Hacche & Mrs. S. Hacche

1964-1966

M. Haache & Mrs. S. Haache

1967		

K. Webber & Miss K. Faulkner

1968		

K. Webber & Miss B. Norman

1969		

J. Townsend & Miss K. Faulkner

		

K. .Brown & Mrs J. Brown

1970-1971

K. Brown & Mrs. J. Brown

1972		

K. Brown & Mrs. J. Brown/D. Alexander & Mrs. J. Alexander

1973		

D. Alexander & Mrs. J. Alexander/J. Sharp & Mrs. M. Wall/Mrs. P. Graham

		

And P. Graham

1974		

Chairmen – Rere School Board of Trustees

1920-1921

Mr. Glennie

1924-1926

Mr. Semmens

1930-1932

Mr. P. Sherratt			

Mrs. P. Graham & P. Graham/Mrs. F. Parsons

1934-1936

Mr. M. Faulkner

1975		

Mrs. P. Graham & P. Graham/B. Thompson & Mrs. C. Thompson

1936-1938

Mr. D. Falconer

1976-1978

B. Thompson & Mrs. C. Thompson

1938-1939

Mr. A.J. Harris

1979		

R. Hibbert & Mrs. J. Hibbert/Nigel Calder

1939

Mr. J.B. Williams

1980		

R. Hibbert & Mrs. J. Hibbert/Paul Brown & Gaye Brown

1940

Mr. D. Falconer

1981-1986

Paul Brown & Gaye Brown

1940-1945

Mr. C. Faulkner

1987		

Paul Brown & Gaye Brown/Peter Boekhorst & Sue Boekhorst

1988		

Melvyn Purnell & Ruth Purnell/Ruth Purnell & Linda White

1945-1950

Mr. L. Cooper

1989		

Pamela Schon & Peter Schon

1950-1952

Mr. B.G. Kemp

1990		

Pamela Schon & Peter Schon/Faye Parsons & Linda White

1952-1954

Mr. H. Lane

1991		

Geoff& Linda Siave/Jill Saunders/Sarah Dods

1959-1961

Mr. R. Dobson

1992		

Geoff Siave & Sarah Dods

1961-1963

Mr. J. Mitford

1993		

Geoff & Linda Siave/Faye Parsons & Fiona Shanks

1963-1967

Mr. John Faulkner

1994		

Graeme & Felicia Fee

1967-1969

Mr. H.J. Mullooly

1995		

Graeme & Felicia Fee/Sharon Keenan & Claire Veale and Linda White

1969-1975

		

Christine & John Solomona & Linda White (3 classrooms)

1975-1977

1996		

Christine & John Solomona & Sue Foster

1977-1983

Board of Trustees:
Top Row: G. Hickling, D. Mitford, J. Hume, B. Law, I. Matthews
Middle Row: S. Ewen, T. Steele, K. Twigley, F. Pardoe, A. Roberts,
Mr. W. Hickling
R. Watson, A. Gemmell
Mr. Colin C. Matthews
Front Row: W. Hallgarth, W. Hyland, W. Hickling, C. Matthews,
Mr. Walter Hyland
J. Moroney, K. Dekker (Principal)

1997		

Christine & John Solomona/Linda White/Peter Kirkland

1983-1987

Mr. John Moroney

1998		

Christine & John Solomona/Peter Kirkland/Morag Blair

1999		

Jason & Vanessa Caldwell/Kathy Till

1987-1988

Mr. John Lane

2000		

Jason & Vanessa Caldwell/Kathy Till

1989-1992

Mr. Gerald Kemp

2001		

Yolanda Julies & Gaelyn Mann/Kath Gorst/Kathy Till

1992-1998

Mr. Bill Hallgarth

2002		

Yolanda Julies & Gaelyn Mann/Kath Gorst/ Kathy Till

1998-2000

Mrs. A. Gemmell

2003		

Yolanda Julies & Gaelyn Mann/Kath Gorst

		

Mr. C. Sinton

2004		

Yolanda Julies & Kath Gorst/Gemma Dawson

2000-2007

Mr. G. Hickling

2005		

Yolanda Julies & Gemma Dawson

2007-2009

Mrs. J. Cook

2006		

Yolanda Julies & Gemma Dawson/Linda White/Winifred Campbell

2009-2012

Mr. D. Mitford

2007

Leonie McEwan & Julia Tumarae/Sue Foster/Sarah Barker/Fi Pardoe/Winifred Campbell/Kay
Twigley

2012-2014

Mr. J. Hume

2008

Leonie McEwan & Sarah Barker/Fi Pardoe/Kay Twigley

2009

Katrina Dekker & Sarah Barker/Fi Pardoe/Rivka Hobden/Joe Grant/Kay Twigley

2010-2011

Katrina Dekker & Jill Dods/Joe Grant/Kay Twigley

2012

Katrina Dekker & Joanne Haynes/Darryl Newdick/Kay Twigley

2013
2014

School Secretaries:
1978-1994

Mrs. Jan Taylor

1995-1999

Mrs. Donna Hallgarth

Katrina Dekker & Joanna Haynes/Darryl Newdick/Kay Twigley

1999-2013

Mrs. Anne Gemmell

Katrina Dekker & Joanne Haynes/Karen Williams/Kay Twigley

2014		

Mrs. G. Kemp

*Bold type denotes (pre 1955) Sole Charge teacher and later, Principal.

Staff: Top Row: A. Gemmell, P. Brown. F. Pardoe
Middle Row: D. Hallgarth, G. O’Connor, M. Murphy, L. White
Front Row: K. Williams, J. Haynes, K. Dekker (Principal) K. Twigley,
G. Kemp, A. Taylor

Rere Hall … The First School House … The May 1914 Flood
‘District Rivers in Flood – Waipoa River breaks banks. Abnormal rain has fallen in the back country,
with the result that the rivers and creeks are in high flood.’
(Poverty Bay Herald May 18, 1914)

Can you remember anything about Miss Oldridge?
She was a lovely person. She used to come and stay the weekend and I used to get up early and go
and jump into bed with her. She normally lived at the Glennies. They owned the shop.

What kind of punishment did you get at school?

The weather on the morning of 18 May 1914 is wild. The district is mid-way through a week long
storm that will last until 23 May. Southerly gales break gates. Fences and trees are flattened; Blue Gums
uprooted and maize crops levelled. The Herald reports a fatality at the Ngatapa railway site. ‘… The flood has
wrought considerable havoc to the railway works in that locality and has unfortunately been attended with
loss of life.’

I don’t think Mrs. Oldridge would have hit us as she was a real lovely person and a beautiful piano
player. She used to play for the send-offs. By memory there were a lot of send-offs. In those days instead of
having one or two shepherds they would have three or four and all of those young fellas were enlisted for
the war and there also used to be scrub cutters and fencers developing the country. There was an old fencer
who worked for Mr. Pat Parker. They used to say that he was so old that they would find him one day dead in
a post hole. His family lived in Manutuke. They used to reckon that when he went home they would take the
money off him and let him stay the night and then give him the boot and send him back to make some more
money.‘

It will take more than a severe storm however, to dampen the spirits of those resilient first students
of Rere School. We can only imagine their journey, picture them arriving battered by gale force winds and
rain at the corrugated iron clad Rere Hall located just above the Rere falls, where their new school mistress
Miss Oldridge waits.

The Glennies’ Shop that William Evans refers to was a large store near the Falls. Mr. P.J. Roberts was
one of the earliest settlers at Rere in 1901. His son, Mr. Hugh Roberts did not attend Rere School. It was too
far from his home but he was well versed in the history of Rere and added the following to the School’s 90th
Jubilee Magazine;

They travel on horseback, or those that are too young are led by parents. Eight children arrive at
school on that first morning: the Glennie’s – 10 year old twins Marjorie and Kathleen, their brother Geoffrey,
7 years and younger sister Margaret aged 5; the Ferguson children, Leslie aged 9, Evelyn, 8 and Lena 6 and
William Evans aged 7.

‘Alongside (the store) was a blacksmith’s building and several sheds for covering vehicles. On the Falls
side of the store stood a bunkhouse called the “Angels Rest.’ Used by casuals. Generally on most Saturday
afternoons it was the habit of most casual labourers and contractors on the stations to visit the store to
replenish groceries, tobacco etc. but chiefly to have a chat. During this period of the district’s breaking in from
virgin bush to sheep and cattle farms, there could be thirty to forty men at the store. Up until about 1905 the
store was owned and operated by Mr. Bob Bruce and a Mr. O’Brien who came from running a gambling den
on the Klondike in Alaska. After 1905 Mr. S.G. Glennie took over.’
Life in those very early years in the district is at the mercy of not only the elements, (often the Tahora
River floods preventing children getting to school) but also persistent epidemics.
On 26th November 1915 Miss Oldridge writes ‘I had to close the school on account of there being an
epidemic of measles.’ Again in 1921, there is a further measles outbreak and in May 1922 the school is closed
and ‘disinfected after the second outbreak of Scarlet Fever with the committee giving the school a thorough
scrubbing out.’
From these very early days right through until the 1960’s, at the end of each term the school house,
cupboards, walls and floors are thoroughly scrubbed out. Perhaps prior to inoculation of school children this
meticulous cleaning at each term’s end was seen as a means of preventing further epidemic outbreaks.

Rere Hall – built 1907
William Evans was interviewed in 1984 for the School’s 75th Jubilee by students from Rere School. He
had vivid and very fond memories of his first teacher, Miss Oldridge;

The Rere Community 1913–1920 - Out and About - from the Poverty Bay Herald
In 1913 the Rere Gun Club is enthusiastically supported by the locals and the successes of these
meetings are reported in the Poverty Bay Herald by a member who writes by the nom de plume ‘Clay Bird.’
Messrs. Glennie, White, Harris, Sherrratt, Uridge and Priestly are keen contenders as are the ladies; Mrs,
Glennie, Mrs. Sherratt and Mrs. Stevens. An excerpt from the Poverty Bay Herald covers the meeting of
Saturday 20th September 1913:
On Saturday 20th September 1913, the Rere Gun Club held the final shoot for the season. The weather
was beautifully fine, and a big crowd of shooters and visitors was present, including visitors from Gisborne,
Waihuka and Patutahi. The ladies shot for a trophy donated by Mr. A.E. Harris; six shots with pea rifle at
target, the result being Mrs. Glennie 24-30, Mrs. Sherratt 23-30 and Mrs. Stevens 22-30.
McRae’s trophy for all those not having won a trophy during the season brought out nine shooters,
who, by the way, termed themselves ‘the mugs,’ nevertheless this was the best shooting seen during the day.
Mr. J. White just smashed up those clay pigeons as if he could not help it and secured the trophy.
In the evening the club invited all members and sundry visitors to a social gathering. The Chair was
occupied by Mr. Mitford, Patron of the Gun Club with Mr. C. Matthews (President, on his left and Messrs.
Ulridge and Bilham on his right.
Mr. Matthews proposed the toast of the Chairman saying what a really genuine sport Mr. Mitford was. The
various gun clubs of Poverty Bay had to thank him for the handsome shield he had given them to compete for.
The health of Mr. Mitford was drank with musical honours and cheers and he suitably responded. The singing
of Auld Lang Syne and God Save the King terminated a most enjoyable evening.
The Rere Hall is the hub of the district and many functions are held there in the early history of the
community. The following report of a farewell function at the Rere Hall was taken from the Wharekopae
News Section in August 1915. In this article entitled ‘A Most Enjoyable Evening’ and in others, there is
mention of the ‘Rere Friends’ who give gifts to those community members departing the district. Possibly
this was the foundation of a group that has continued through the years to become the Friends of Rere as we
know them today.
Quite a nice social evening was spent in the Rere Hall on Saturday last; the occasion being a send-off
to Mr. P.J. Parker and the Messrs. Hamilton brothers who are joining the New Zealand expeditionary forces.
Dancing commenced at 8 o’clock and was kept going till eleven. The speaker in a nicely chosen speech,
referred to the many good qualities of Mr. Parker, the loss to the district of such a good settler and keen sport.
He then presented Mr. Parker with a handsomely engraved gold cigarette case and asked those present to
drink his health, and it goes without saying that this was done without any lack of enthusiasm. Mr. Parker in
a neat little speech suitably replied. Mr. McMillan, in presenting the Messrs Hamilton brothers each with a
wristlet watch and safety razor (also from their Rere friends), made reference to the fact that the district was
losing two really good, straightforward fellows, who had been ever ready to assist in any kind of sport, or
forward movement for the betterment of the district.
Mr. McMillan’s health was then honoured, and he feelingly replied. During the evening songs were
contributed by Mrs. Stevens, Miss Hair, and Messrs. Parker, and a recitation by Mr. McRae. Music was
supplied by Mrs. Stevens, Messrs Sinclair, McMillan and Glennie (piano) and Mr. E. Robertson (violin). Supper
and the singing of Auld Lang Syne terminated a most enjoyable evening.

A service for the Rere ‘Bushmen’ …
On 25 November, 1915 Rere Hall is the venue for the first service in the district conducted by Bishop
Waiapu.
His Lordship the Bishop of Waiapu returned to Patutahi yesterday, after a visit to the Rere District.
Unfortunately stormy weather prevailed. The Bishop reached Mr. Stevens’ homestead on Saturday evening.

Morning service was conducted at Rere hall on Sunday. Owing to the unpropitious weather, however, the visit
to Tahunga in the evening had to be abandoned. His Lordship remained a guest at Rere on Monday and in
the evening, at the request of the residents including a number of bushmen who had come in for stores, he
conducted another service in the Rere Hall. It was his initial visit to the Rere district, and the services were the
first of an episcopal nature held in the district.
The first of two ‘plain and fancy dress’ balls held in the Rere Hall in 1919 are reported as follows in
the Poverty Bay Herald, entitled ‘Ball at Rere.’
A plain and fancy dress ball was held on September 13 in Rere Public Hall and was undoubtedly the
event of the season. Although the weather had been wretched, and was then anything but promising, it did
not prevent a large number of people from assembling, some having to ride or drive a very considerable
distance. The majority were in fancy dress, and as they took their places in the grand march, presented a
striking spectacle and surprised many who had attended similar gatherings in the more populous centres of
the Dominion. The undoubted success of the evening was Mr. Bert Maxfield (Rere) in the role of an old and
decrepit swagger. The disguise was so perfect that, although well-known to everyone in the hall, he eluded
recognition until late in the evening.

School Days 1920’s …Packets of seeds … a New Zealand Flag … A Flag Pole
Parcels arrive at Rere Hall from time to time from the Education Board, and in July 1922 the school
receives packets of seeds for the garden; Sweet peas, Salvia Bonfire, Cosmea, Sunflower, tomatoes, cabbage,
onion, beetroot. A week later a further delivery; drawing sheets and wooden plasticine boards and, perhaps
tucked away at the bottom of the parcel, a New Zealand Flag. In 1923 a flag pole is erected.
Springtime. September, It is Dominion Day and the children sing God Save the King and salute the
flag. This is followed by a picnic in the bush gathering native shrubs to be planted the following day. There
are many references throughout the log books that make mention of planting of shrubs, trees and gardening
generally at each of the school’s four locations, Rere Hall, Mokonui, Taumata Road and the present site,
that suggests it was perhaps considered part of the student’s curriculum to be involved in beautifying their
surroundings. They are regularly outside the classroom tending a vegetable patch or transplanting sapling
trees from the bush and as is evident in later log entries, the Board of Education supplies trees for shelter.
Once again, these are often planted by the children and their principal.
School equipment and supplies continue to be drip fed to the school from the Board of Education;
‘story books, 1 box chalk, 11 plasticine tools, 6 packets folding papers, 12 rolls of sanitary paper.’ Each
delivery is meticulously recorded by the teacher in the log book. In later years when science is being studied
they receive parcels of apparatus, Bunsen burners, litmus paper and glass test tubes (broken). So often
deliveries are noted in the log as having been received, broken. It is not difficult to imagine the frustration of
both teacher and students when these long awaited items finally reached them and were useless.

March 1928: ‘School reopens … a new building about two miles from Rere …’
Population in 1927 in Rere has increased, particularly in the lower end of the district and parents
of these school aged children begin to push to have a school located at Taumata Road. They get their wish
in March, 1928 and the Principal writes; ‘… School re-opened today – a new building about two miles from
Rere.’ However, for the children who remained at the top end of the district the new building is a journey too
far. It is decided that they will set up school in the William family’s shearer’s quarters at Mokonui.
Mr. Dawson Harris, a student at Rere Hall in 1929 explained the situation with the school’s relocation
in the 75th Jubilee Magazine.
Other children had arrived at the top of the district, the children of TJ Harris of Atea Station, John,
Naomi and Leigh; JB Williams of Mokonui Station also had two daughters. There had to be at least six children
to form a school so it was decided that Kenneth and Dawson Harris should join the Atea and Mokonui families
and a school was started for these children in the Mokonui shearer’s quarters. As these children reached
Standard 6 age the school eventually ceased to exist.
Although there is no available log book for the Mokonui school house to show how long it remained
open, we know that it was still operational in 1933 when Naomi Shanks (nee Harris) moves with her family
from their farm at the Kiri to Rere; Atea Station. She begins school in the shearer’s quarters on 2 February
aged seven. It is probably just as well she doesn’t clearly remember her very first day at school when she
lived at the Kiri. It was the day of the Napier Earthquake.
“Our small group of children that made up the school in the shearers quarters at Mokonui were very
proud of the little garden we made there. We had sweet peas and we grew our own vegetables. We often
went down to the river below the shearers quarters down a shortcut called Jacobs Ladder – it was a steep and
often slippery pathway down through the bush with steps cut into the bank. We then had to cross a swing
bridge.
The shearer’s quarters had been lined for the children to make it nice and warm in the winter time
and we had a fire place where we could make ourselves toast on a wire. We studied history and geography,
nature study, and the three ‘R’s; reading, arithmetic and writing.
When we weren’t in class we would often go down to the bottom of the hill and I remember picking
the toi toi to make a noose to catch Kooras. You would put the loop of the noose under its tail. There was a
swimming hole there too where we could swim in the
Summer. Sometimes we’d take some bait down with us and fish for eels. On one such time we caught one and
then needed to kill it. We got a baton and it disintegrated and one of the boys sawed of the eels head!
I rode down to school each day on my horse Grey Boy who at 21 years of age was slow and had an
embarrassing problem with diarrhoea. My younger brother and sister who doubled on a young fast pony
would canter past me and poor old Grey Boy and they’d always tease us for being so slow. They used to sing
out at the top of their voices as they overtook us:
Yiddy-I-yay, Yiddy-I-yay, Grey boy fell on a box of eggs
And all the yellow ran down his legs, Yiddy-I-yay, Yiddy-I-yay!
Riding back home from school, there were Konini trees and I’d pull the leaves off the branches and suck them
and drink out the honey. The roadman’s children didn’t have horses of their own and I used to let Paul the
roadman’s son ride my horse until the others at school teased me about his being my boyfriend. I hated them
saying that! I didn’t let him ride my horse again.
Mokonui station was then owned by JB Williams and his wife who was fondly known as ‘Baby’
Williams. They had a naughty little terrier called Nobby – a white woolly little dog and he used to be a real
nuisance when the dogs were on heat at Atea where I lived. My father was one who loved to play a joke and

one day when Nobby was hanging around our dogs, he tied an empty jam tin onto Nobby’s tail and the dog
ran all the way home with it still on its tail. It never came back again. Mrs. Williams was not amused.
We had moved to Rere in the slump times. I was between seven and eight years old and times were
tough. Swagmen would come into the district from time to time
looking to do a day’s work for a meal and then they would wander
off to the next farm. I remember once when I went to the Roadman’s
house to play with their children, I was given a sandwich with
dripping on it. I thought it tasted wonderful! I’d never had anything
like it, and when I returned home I asked my mother if she knew how
to make them. ‘Oh, we’re not that bad off yet that we need to eat
dripping sandwiches,’ she said. I had no idea that this was a sign of
hardship. We were just children, we had nothing to compare our lives
with. We were just happy with what we had.
I loved horse riding – I entered all the horse sports days that
were held on the Makaretu flats and I loved life on the land. Once
on my way home from school I spotted a ewe in trouble lambing in
one of the neighbour’s paddocks. I got off my horse and pulled the
lamb out. I felt very pleased with myself and I couldn’t wait to tell
my father what I had done. He was furious. I was never to go onto
anyone else’s property and I should have known better, he said. But
I had pulled the lamb out, it would have died otherwise, I told him.
He would not be persuaded otherwise. It was not my place to do
such things. Not a girl’s place to do such things – that was what he
really meant. In later years however, I proved my worth on the farm
to him. I had my own lambing beat and would go out on the farm for
docking with my cake of Lifebuoy soap in my pocket and my counter. It Photo of swing bridge below
wasn’t really until then that my father accepted that I was capable of shearer’s quarters at Mokonui.
doing things like that.
It was very different being a young woman on the farm to what it is today. When my older brother
was studying agriculture, I was fascinated by the books he studied. One day he ‘caught me out’ looking at the
book and I was told off. It wasn’t right for girls to be looking at ‘things like that!’ I found it all fascinating but it
was simply not appropriate for young ladies of the time.
In those days we went to town only once every two months. My father had an old Packard car. The
spare tyre was attached to the outside of the car, up the front by the running board. I used to get terribly car
sick whenever we went to town because the windows in the car were buttoned shut. They didn’t have glass
windows in those old cars. All I wanted
was to have a car with wind up windows.
My father got fed up with me one day
when I complained of feeling sick on
the drive to town. He was sick to death
of having to stop every so often to let
me out for fresh air and this one time,
after I’d got out, he didn’t let me back
inside the car. Instead, he put me on the
outside of the car, where I sat between
the tyre and the bonnet until we got
down to the flats. We had to cross two
creeks with me like that. My mother was
not at all happy.
Photo of old Packard car

On those times that we came to town we were sometimes given a shilling as a treat to spend and I often liked
to buy a coconut. A big treat was being taken to the JK Café next to the theatre for spaghetti on toast!
Always on the way to and from town my father would put on a burst of speed as we passed
Eastwoodhill. There was talk at the time of there being a nudist living there and I have a picture in my mind of
all of us kids in the car as we sped by, craning our necks, hoping and praying just to catch a glimpse of him.”
(Naomi Shanks nee Harris - Rere Hall 1933)
The Mokonui ‘school house’ closes and Naomi and other children travel up the hill to Wharekopae
School to continue their education for the next few years. We return however, to the children at Taumata
Road. The school log book records pertain now only to those children at Taumata Road who later move to
the new school building across the road at its present location in 1939.

The 1930’s – Epidemics, First inoculations and a New Plantation
It is winter, June 1932, and eye blight is prevalent in the school with attendances and work affected.
In August. Dr. Turbott visits the school to examine the children and the School Nurses visits three times
to ensure children are inoculated against diphtheria. However, the day to day necessities of life are not
forgotten and in September, the Principal (C.D. McDiarmid) records that Mr. Sherratt has sent his ‘cow-boy’
to cut up wood for the school.
In June of 1933, with 17 children on the roll, Miss Elsie Beattie commences as sole teacher and we
see by her hand, the first entry of many to follow regarding a Mr. Lockhart who visits the school regularly
bringing trees to extend the shelter belt. On this first visit he brings 100 trees: 25 Californian Redwood, 25
Oregon pine and 50 Gums. These are planted in August by committee members on the ‘north bank.’ He
returns, Miss Beattie writes, in September of 1934 with further Gums, Douglas Firs and Redwoods to thicken
the new plantation
Miss Elsie Beattie was 25 years of age when she commenced at Rere School (81 years ago). Her family
contacted the school with the centenary in mind offering a donation for the school library in honour of
Elsie’s memory. The following is an excerpt taken from the letter Elsie’s family wrote to the school about her
time at Rere.
Elsie was responsible for teaching the curriculum across the whole age range and of being at all times
prepared for the visit of the School Inspector, which she described as a permanent nightmare. Moreover, at
that time, the effects of the Great Depression were very much being felt throughout New Zealand, and in
small communities like Rere, a number of families were facing real difficulties. Elsie said that one of her jobs
was to make sandwiches for school lunches for some of the students, with supplies given by some of the local
farming families. The strong sense of community and people helping one another impressed her very much
and remained with her.
Elsie boarded for at least some of the time with a family, the Faulkners. Our favourite story was about
her first day. It was assumed that she would ride a horse to school along with the children of the family, so
her hosts kindly provided her with a horse named The Tatler. Elsie who had been on a horse before but could
not by any stretch of the imagination be considered a competent horsewoman, was very much aware of the
need to assert from Day 1 the dignity of her role as teacher, and so climbed into the saddle with apparent
confidence. The Tatler however had been a polo pony, and in Elsie’s version of the story it had actually played
for the New Zealand polo team. In any case, she said, it had great acceleration and an impressive top speed,
and proceeded to display these. Though rigid with terror, Elsie managed to remain in the saddle, glued there
mainly by pride and determination, which she possessed to a high degree. She arrived at school ahead of the
pack and was able to dismount unassisted. This exploit, she said, immediately established her reputation as a
fearless rider and earned her immense prestige among the students.

1935 can only be described as a tough year for the 14 students and Miss Beattie alike. In March she
is forced to close the school due to illness and in July records that the school has re-opened having been
closed for three weeks on account of whooping cough. It is no surprise to read that in August it is decided to
postpone the second term examinations until the end of October as ‘…epidemic sickness, inclement weather
and sick leave on part of teacher have been causes of a very broken term.’
In 1936, Mr. Webb is the new permanent sole teacher. He takes to the appointment with great enthusiasm
and notes in the log in March; ‘During the weekend a Committee working bee cut the long grass in front of
the school and re-erected the wood
shed which had been blown down in
the recent storm, also clipped hedge.
The portion of the garden from which
the grass was cut will in future be
kept mowed.’
Students in these early years
often spent a part of their day outside
the class room in an effort to improve
their surroundings. In September
1936, Mr. Webb writes:
‘Teacher and boy removed
part of fence near shelter shed and
strained up wires of remaining fences
… began cutting new path across
lawn and re-turfing old path. Began
breastwork and ‘Maori’ fence along
edge of levelled portion of playground
to stop erosion. Made picket gate
during weekend and am waiting for
Mr. Falconer to cut front fence and
erect gate.’
Mr. Webb’s other passion is
rugby.
He
plays for Ngatapa. Sadly, it
Taumata Rd. School house taken in 1983
is playing rugby that sees his days at
Rere come to a tragic end. On October 16, 1936 he writes: ‘Teacher suffering badly with gastric influenza.’
And in the following few days; ‘Teacher has a very bad elbow.’ And a final entry; ‘…Teacher opened school but
closed school to go to town for medical attention.’
The next entry in the log is by the hand of the new temporary teacher. He records the date of his
commencement at the school and below that, an entry is made in square brackets: [Mr. Webb died shortly
after making this record as a result of an infection in his elbow he received while playing rugby in Gisborne.]
14 December, 1936 is a special school holiday as the term nears its closure for His Majesty King
George VI’s birthday. Patriotism is alive and very evident in Rere School: ‘Long Live the King!’ writes relieving
teacher Mr. Bennett in the log book but the upbeat mood does not last for long. The following day the
school is once again cleaned, and scrubbed from top to bottom, and closed. There is another outbreak in the
district. This time: infantile paralysis.

A new school site is donated …
The school reopens in 1937 with a new principal (M.G. Saunders) and 24 pupils on the roll, however
pestilence prevails and in April the school is once again closed and quarantined for infantile paralysis.
The teacher (no doubt exhausted) is hospitalised for two weeks. There is much reporting in the Log of
the poor state of the school building and on 7 September, 1937 a householders meeting is held to discuss
the possibility of obtaining a suitable site for a proposed new school building. A site (the school’s present
location) is donated by Mr. Brian Kemp. By December the principal is on his way ‘… I terminated my duties as
Sole Teacher here. School was cleaned and scrubbed. Returns were sent away. The key was handed over to
Mr. Falconer.’
The winter of 1938 arrives and the conditions of the schoolroom become desperate after a very
bitterly cold and wet week. Principal Ina Dent records; ‘Repairs very necessary. The matter urgent with regard
to the bridge over stream. Gravel, leaks and draughts. And in the next entry; ‘Very wet days. Flood. Little
bridge washed away. Clay patch in a shocking condition. Roof leaking. Shelter shed afloat.’
In July, possibly after further miserable weather, the children and teacher relocate for three days to
the school’s original site; Rere Hall. The principal’s relief in being housed in a dry, warm building is apparent:
There is much singing and dancing and playing of games while we had the opportunity of using floor
space and the piano …’ But the joy is short lived and three days later they return to their school house. ‘The
condition of the school is very, very dirty, the teacher writes. ‘The school is very shaky though satisfactory.
Few places leak but the floor is very shaky.
It would seem that some minor repairs have been attempted in their absence but conditions are still
barely satisfactory. One can only imagine the teacher’s despair leaving the very modest comforts provided at
Rere Hall to return to the conditions at Taumata Road.

1 February 1939 – A new building
The community are not unaware of the teacher’s plight however, and at the beginning of the next
term, 1 February, 1939 the school opens in a new building with a roll of 21 children (the present site of
the school.) There is disappointment though as once again, conditions are described as being far from
satisfactory.
School opened in
new building. Cloakroom
not yet working. Plumbers
work not finished. Grounds
in a shocking condition.
Gardening is scheduled
for the afternoon, ‘so
much tidying up necessary,
Principal, Mr. Went writes.
And later in the week, Front
lawn to be hoed by children,
vege garden to be sown.

Original School 1939

Dawn Fitzgerald
(nee Falconer) commences
school in September 1936
at the Taumata Road site
and in 1939 moves to the

school’s present site along with her brother Alec and two sisters Isobel and Monica who have already begun
at school in 1931. Alec remembers the old black, battened school building at Taumata Road that was moved
there from Tangihau in 1928 when the school closed at Rere Hall. Dawn remembers when the Easton Girls,
Anne and Germaine were doubling on their horse to school. There was a problem when the horse stopped
at the bridge at Rere Falls and refused to budge. The girls called out for help from Mr. Harris who in turn
sought assistance from another couple of men to attempt to bush the horse with the girls still on its back,
over the bridge. It refused to be moved and the girls didn’t make it to school that day. The horse had its
reasons however. The following day it delivered a foal. Dawn recalls that there was a great mixture of horses
tethered down in the paddock beside the school house in those days, some were wild and the kids rode
them like they were in a rodeo and there were also the others that were like the Easton girls pony, rather
quiet. The talk was (back in the day), that it was one of these rogue stallions in the school paddock that is the
culprit.

The 1940’s – Apples in Schools Scheme … Patriotism
On 27 March 1940 the school closes for two days on account of the death of the Prime Minister. On
31 July a ‘Centennial Tree’ arrives and is planted in the school grounds by the children. Weather once again
brings problems in August when floods and ensuing high rivers and slips on the road prevent the children
from getting to school.
1941 sees the commencement of the Apples in School Scheme and Rere School takes its first delivery
in April. The Second World War is underway and although the children are tucked away in an isolated pocket
of the Gisborne ranges, they are not unaware of what is going on in the world around them. In September,
the teacher records that the school is closed: a special holiday in honour of the capitulation of Italy.
Colin Matthews, was a student at Rere School from 1941-1949. He recalls this period in the school’s
history when the world was at war.
‘I began at Rere School in October 1941. There was just a single classroom, with a cloakroom and
store room at one end and outside, two long drop toilets, on the present site.
Most of us rode horses to school as prior to 1955 there was no school bus. I rode my pony, attached
by a lead rein to my mother’s horse until I was old enough to ride the two miles alone. We grazed our ponies
in the school paddock during the day until school was over. Then we would have to catch and saddle them
for the ride home, some of us heading Tangihau way, others down to Taumata or towards Rere Falls.
During my early years at school, the teachers were all women, as most of the men had been sent
off to war. As there was no school house, the teachers were billeted with either Kemps, Matthews or at
Tangihau, usually a term at each home. They also had to ride to school, whether they were accomplished
horse riders or not!
Patriotism was very strong during World War Two. Each morning we stood, silent and very serious
while the New Zealand flag was raised and the national anthem was sung, before we started our lessons. I
remember we were given a special holiday to celebrate V.J. Day, when Japan surrendered in 1945.
The alphabet was recited each morning. It was pulled down on a roller above the blackboard and the
teacher had a long stick to point at each letter as re recited. We learnt our times tables in the same way.
Among the teachers I remember was Miss Jenkins, who owned her own horse. She was quite a
character, loved to canter and gallop down the paddock on her very handsome grey horse shouting “Hi-ho
Silver!” She was also a very determined young lady and one day, when one of the boys at school decided he’d
had enough and headed off home, she leapt on her horse and caught up with the lad, demanded he get on
behind her and brought him back to school.
Miss Baigley, another tough teacher, was very keen on using the strap and always had it ready in the

top drawer of her desk. Children often tried to hide it. One day, one of the lads in the class thought he would
get back at her. Miss Baigley always liked to be seated in her chair during strapping and this boy wasn’t silly.
He made sure his hand was held out just above her lap as she raised the strap above her head and at the last
moment pulled his hand quickly away. She gave herself a hell of a wallop!

1940/1950 Year Group
Top Row L to R: W. Hyland, D. Taylor, R. Orton (Mitford), R. Harris, R Gemmell, G Winiata, M. Gemmell
Front Row L to R: L. Brown, J. Goatcher (Gemmell) C Matthews, A. Nelson (Cooper) , T. Webb, Liz Hart (Kemp)

If it was raining hard, I was sometimes lucky enough to get a ride home with Gil Easton the freight
driver. The freight truck in those days was in fact a converted bus. A few seats had been left in the front of
the bus, with the rest of the seating removed to make room for the parcels and freight. As the freight truck
went from the district to town and back quite a few locals used it to get to town, especially as petrol was
rationed during the war.
We didn’t go to town for weekend sport. We made our own entertainment where we lived. At school
we played long ball, rugby, “bang-bang” with pretend guns among the trees and everyone had a big bag of
marbles. There were lots of rules involved and competition was very fierce.
In the summer term, the whole school would go down together to a swimming hole about a mile
down Taumata Road.
During the winter months we were given cocoa, which was boiled on top of the pot belly stove in the
corner of the classroom and apples were provided in season.
A trip down to Patutahi to visit the dental clinic was not seen as all bad because at the dental clinic
you were given milk in a real glass bottle. Rere School in those days was too far out for deliveries of free
milk. It was exciting going to the dentist because you’d get your milk in that real glass bottle instead of being
straight out of a billy.
During the polio epidemic of 1948 all schools were closed. There was great concern felt by local
residents, as a vaccine was not yet available. All children had Correspondence School lessons posted to them
at home for several weeks.
We usually had a school picnic each year at McCready’s. In those days there was quite an expanse of
land by the bridge, above the slide on the Wharekopae River. It was a popular local picnic spot. At the school
picnic we had sack races, egg and spoon races and other games.
The old Rere Hall was used for events such as the end of year school presentation. Although there
weren’t any school cups at that stage, we always had a big Christmas tree in the corner and Santa Clause
always put in an appearance.
All these events are so removed from today’s modern class rooms and equipment, but I wonder
whether children today have missed out on the outdoor experiences we had.
1 February 1944. The school opens with an attendance of 12, and one of the first priorities for the
younger ones does not concern lessons. Principal (M.G. Bagley) records. The bigger children assisted in
arranging the School Room while the smaller children dug up all the ragwort:
In May a large delivery of books is received from Whitcombe & Toombs (now Whitcoulls) for all age groups.
For the 5-6 year olds; Proud Goosey Gander, Pat-a-Cake, the Cobbler and The Elves. For the older children;
Goblin Greenleaf, Bobby’s First Term, and Little Shepherd among others.
At the re-opening of the school in the third term much work has been completed in the holidays by parents.
The school has been thoroughly cleaned: The committee attended to the cleaning of the tank and spouting.
A new vegetable garden has been made. A new fence has been built from the shed to the boys’ lavatory.
Shrubs and a hedge were planted.
VJ Day, 14 August 1945 is a day for much celebration across the country and also in this school room
in the Gisborne ranges as: teacher closed school at lunch-time having heard the 11 a.m. broadcast of the
surrender of Japan to the allies.

And a delivery is received from the Board of Education, among much needed school materials is a
surprise – a dolls cot for the girls and for the boys, a model aeroplane!
1946 appears to have been a year in which the school sees some respite from the epidemics that
have plagued them in earlier years. There is more talk of improvement of the grounds in May with shrubs
being planted on the lawn above school by the youngest pupils: A flowering cherry by Robyn Herbert; a
flowering wattle by Janine Sommersby and a crimson flowering gum by Trevor Gibson.
In July of 1946, a working bee is held and the Principal vents his frustration in having to move the
girls’ lavatory due to it having been initially built on rocks, making the maintenance of it a near impossible
task: All of the parents and myself spent Saturday working on the school grounds. The pit serving the girls’
lavatory was again dug out. I wish to put on record the fact that the original building was done in a most
insanitary manner.
February 1947, and the Power Board employees who are working on the new line to Rere are asked
by the teacher to give a short talk to the children on dangers of explosives which they use. ‘… Children shown
fuse wire, gelignite and detonators and uses and dangers thereof explained …’ presumably the principal
did not have to consider the possible fallout from OSH and various other concerned parties that today’s
principals would need to give consideration to!
27 April 1947 is an eventful day for the school as they receive advice that they will be admitted to
the Schools Country Library Service. On 12 November the school committee purchases a number of library
books which are gratefully recorded in the log, thought to be approximately five pounds worth of books.
The school is closed in December 1947 by the Health Department as a precaution against the spread
of infantile paralysis. The summer holidays are extra-long that year as at the start of the new term, with 36
children waiting to attend school, parents are advised that the school will remain closed on account of the

epidemic. During the day several parents arrive at the school to discuss the situation and make enquiries
regarding correspondence lessons. The school is to remain closed until 1 March.
Plans for further progress within the school’s grounds are afoot with the Board and in June, 1948,
Board members and members of the school committee together with the Board’s architect visit the school
today to look into playground space and need for another room on the school.

August 1949 – ‘Today, a day for the Pets!’
The first Rere Pets Day is held on 18 August 1949. ‘This day is a Pets Day for the children. It was
largely attended by parents and friends. There were numerous pets to be displayed and Mr. G.C. Faulkner
inspected them.’ This event is to become a favourite family day at Rere School, just as in later times will the
Inter School Cross Country days. Pet’s day in particular is never without its moments – not just for the pets and ex pupils and parents offered the following memories of their Pets Day outings.
Mark Gemmell was judge when youngsters Sandy and Bron Kemp were at Rere School.
Sandy was my godson so when he walked past me with his beautiful black Labrador in the exhibiting
ring, he gave me a couple of knowing winks, sure that he would walk away with the spoils and in doing so
beat his sister Bron with her well trained lamb at foot. All was going in Sandy’s favour until I asked the kids
to unleash their pets. Bron’s lamb continued to obediently follow her as did Sandy’s lab until it walked past
the big flax bush, home to the resident possum. The temptation was too much for the lab and into the flax it
hurtled with Sandy yelling at it, using language fit only for the back yards on a windy day’s docking. Amongst
all the commotion, Bron’s lamb remained obediently at her side and Sandy’s lab ended up sporting a bleeding
ear. First prize then went to Bron and Sandy’s face was like thunder!

Julia Mitford remembers her first Pets Day as being a disaster from woe to go.
I should have called my lamb Janola. I surely had the most unnaturally white lamb. New to country
life, no-one has told me that you don’t shampoo lambs She will undoubtedly take home the prize for best
called lamb. Lucy!! Luucceeeeeeeee!! I’ve screamed at her over and over in the preceding weeks to ensure we
take out the lamb calling section. Whoever said sheep were dumb? She is as obedient as a Huntaway. Teddy
my donkey however is not keen to board the neighbour’s horse float. My normally patient father is grim and
shouts threats shoving whiter-than-white Lucy, Daisy my Border Collie and Teddy (sporting a straw hat and
spotted scarf) into the float. I can almost see the ribbons we will take home.
One word: Anti-climax. Teddy gets third place. After all that effort he loses out to a guinea pig. Yes, I
will say it again, not a pig, a guinea pig. Lucy lets the team down too. She bolts from the ring and is tackled by
a parent. She sports a green stripe on her whiter than white fleece thanks to Teddy disgracing himself in the
float on route to Pets Day. Daisy, my faithful Border collie is the star with our only red ribbon. She is obedient
and doesn’t make an ass of me (excuse the pun). So; some strategic advice for you pets day entrants of the
future. Keep it simple. Just take a rodent along. Or a dog.
Anne Gemmell, who over the years in her role as School Secretary was one of the chief organisers of
our Pets Days remembers her son, Tom’s own pet’s day disaster in 1995.
Polly was Tom’s prize calf – a pretty Hereford/Simmental cross, all primed for Pets Day. Father, Mark
was in charge of getting the pets there in the four-wheeler trailer towed behind the land rover. On the way
down to school he noticed to his horror that they were no longer there on the trailer behind him! He finally
located them down the bank by the river. Poor Polly had a few grazes so she wasn’t looking anywhere near
her best by the time she got down to Pets Day (nor as it happens, was Mark).
Tom was devastated! Polly still won him a ribbon for leading, but not the Champion Pet ribbon that
Tom had envisaged. Polly only died this year at the ripe old age of eighteen and she had produced fifteen
calves!

The 50’s – A school bus service …Epidemics ….Cocoa and Cod Liver Oil
It is June, 1950 and with 23 children on the roll, the school takes delivery of the first Janet and John
series of books. The committee meets to discuss a school bus service.
“The School closed on the forenoon in order to accompany Chairman and Committee Member for
interview with Mr. Hill – Board member re school buses in this area. A survey shows that the school roll will,
in all probability increased to as far as 36 pupils in 1954 thereafter dropping to 29. Younger children starting
seem to have greater distances to travel – up to 5 miles east and west of the school so that a conveyance in
future seems a necessity.”
It seems however that the reality of operating a school bus for the students is a fair way off in
the minds of many as several new saddle racks are placed in the saddle shed at this time, suggesting the
expectation of children arriving at school on horseback for the foreseeable future. The value of saddles is
such that the children will be warned not to interfere with that shed or its contents, the Principal writes.
Winter, and severe weather hits the district again on 3 July when just 10 out of 22 children are able to
get to school: The heavy rain has caused many slips completely blocking the Tangihau Road and the road east
of the school. There is heavy rain and a resulting fatal accident in the district on Saturday 1st July.
Influenza hammers the district during the third term of the year causing many absences from school.
In fact the teacher is struck down on 18 September forcing the closure of the school once again. It remains
closed until 3 October.
Lorraine Mullooley presents ribbons to Caroline Kemp and Kylie Sinton

In June 1951 the district nurse visits the school and inoculates most children against typhoid fever.

Vigorous exercises were given immediately afterwards to prevent stiffening of arms. Just how much of a
comfort this ‘vigorous exercise’ was to inoculated children is debatable. There is no mention of any such
exercise being repeated in March 1952 when further immunisation is carried out. The principal writes:
Further injections of children for typhoid. Children most uncomfortable afterwards. Left with teacher (a) tin of
cod liver oil to dose whole school daily. No doubt a good dose of cod liver oil was just what the children had
hoped for!

1952 – Death of the King; Long Live the Queen
On 7 February 1952 the school is closed for the day. Death of His Majesty King George VI, writes
Principal J. Ingram, Teacher in attendance at school and had flag raised to half-mast position Later in
February, Nurse Scott arrives at the school. Diphtheria injections are given and children are told of the
impending visit of Doctor Davidson. There is a reported case of typhoid at Ngatapa and a form for consent
for injections is given to the children to take home to parents. Doctor Davidson duly arrives at the school and
injects the majority of the pupils for Typhoid (27 plus the teacher). Children were most uncomfortable from
injection towards 3 p.m. in many cases.
April of 1952 and an incident is reported involving three children going home from school on
horseback. One group of three children were galloping along and had a fall, one pupil being hurt on the head.
The child had previously been warned of the danger of galloping on the road. In a second accident a bit of
‘horse’ play by the riders caused their horse to rear and one boy had his arm broken. I inflicted punishments in
both cases and have told all riders that they must not even canter their horses to and from school!
The children receive from the Householder’s Committee a welcome surprise – 2 packets of cocoa for
mid-day drinks for children who supply their own milk and tins of Oxo for hot drinks for all on Friday. But just
days later a parcel arrives, again from the District Nurse with her own treat for the children; 1 gallon of cod
liver oil. For all children, she instructs.
Later that month the Principal arrives at school to find perhaps the first sighting of graffiti in Rere.
Some person has scrawled various drawings and slogans on walls and cupboard outside the school room. I
reported this to the Chairman Mr. Kemp who is taking appropriate action.
The school does not get off to a great start in 1953. With 30 pupils on the roll at first some succumb
to an outbreak of chicken pox, then six others are also absent with colds and flu and then the teacher has
an attack of influenza. In March, a further severe outbreak of chicken pox sees the school picnic cancelled
because so many are affected.
There is great excitement amongst the children on 29 May 1953 – Pat Joseph (nee Johansen) whose
father worked on Taheke Station remembers it well. She had just started school when Queen Elizabeth
came to the throne and has a clear memory of the local radio station coming to the school to record the
children. Principal – I.M. Sutton writes: Radio station arrived at school this morning to make a recording of
the Coronation ceremony to be observed in all schools. The children did very well and were most interested
in the tape recorder. The recording is to be broadcast on Sunday night as part of a programme entitled “The
children of Gisborne district.
There is further excitement within the school in August of 1953 when the 38 pupils watch workmen
begin the concreting of their playground.

1954 … A new classroom and a playing field …
1954 and the roll stands at 42, (well exceeding the predicted 36 that was envisaged as requiring a
school bus service) and for the first time, the school employs two teachers. Carpenters arrive in April to

begin erecting the new prefabricated classroom; a new playing field is proposed and the Education Board
visits to discuss the possibility. Ladies of the district provide a sumptuous morning tea.
On 4 August there is a trip to town for the whole school.
Whole school to town today. To Wises Ice Cream Factory. Children were delighted to have an ice
cream straight from the machine. The Infant department visited the fire station and had a wonderful time
turning on hydrants and running out hoses etc. The senior classes went to the Okitu Dairy Co and watched
(i) processes in the making of butter and (ii) the pasteurization of milk for town supply. We assembled at the
beach for lunch and then walked to the top of Kaiti Hill for a view of the surrounding districts. The senior room
was then taken on a conducted tour of the Post Office. Also through the Telegraph Office where the men sent
telegrams and received replies for us. Finally we had a wonderful time in the Telephone Exchange, ringing
each other and watching the automatic exchange working. The manual toll board was also visited and calls
made home.
In September, further improvements are made to the school grounds with the levelling off of the
playing field now complete. In the autumn the fields will be laid down in grass.

1955 …. A School Bus Service …
Derek Mitford was a student at Rere School in the 1960’s He joined the School Board in 2005 and was
Chairman when the Direct Resourcing Scheme for buses was taken up by the school in 2009.
On 2 February 1955 with 44 children on the roll the first bus run commenced for the school. The driver
was Maurice Gemmell. It was all volunteer drivers in those days and my father Jock was one of them. It was
great to have the bus starting and finishing at our house when Dad drove. It meant that we didn’t have to
catch the bus 2kms down the road at Mokonui. Mum would drive us there every morning in the old Land
Rover, picking us up after school. Golf days were the exception when we had to walk the 2km back home on
those days.
I remember one hot summer’s day when
Dad was driving past Rangi Pitau’s house in the
bus. The Pitau’s house used to be below where the
Rere Slide car park is today. A bit of barbed wire
on the road had got wound around the drive shaft
under the bus. It took Mr. Pitau and Dad a few
hours to free the wire with sweat pouring off them
in the hot sun. We kids were ok though, as we
spent the time swimming in the Rere River, with the
eldest, Kevin Pitau to look after us.
As the school grew over the years and
more money became available for buses for
schools, most of the students were able to be
picked up from their driveway gate. The Ministry
of Education would pay a bus company to operate
the bus on their behalf and this was the way it
was done for many years by the Hindmarsh Bus
Company.
In 2008 the Ministry of Education
introduced a scheme called Direct Resourcing for
buses. This was taken up and promoted by our then Chairperson of the School, Jodie Cook. Jodie had a good

knowledge of how the system worked and she was able to persuade the Board of Trustees to take on Direct
Resourcing. It meant that we would need two buses however. One bus was kindly donated by Land Corp. and
community donations provided for the other. The Direct Resourcing started at Rere School in January 2009
due to dedicated parents running the operation of the bus – once again, all voluntary work. It has been a very
successful business for the school and community.
Construction of the infant apparatus is underway in 1955 and parents work night and day to
complete it. July brings the heaviest snow fall in 20 years and the school closed due to the ensuing heavy
rains, and numerous landslides which completely seal the roads. In August the school is hit with an epidemic
of measles with nearly all the infants absent from school by the end of the week. Typhoid and poliomyelitis
remains a constant threat and
immunisations continue for
school children in the coming
years.

The 60’s … Moon Landing, a
Playground, Pre-school …
October 1960 brings the
formation of the lower tennis
court. Two Gisborne carpenters
began laying concrete. Mr.
Dobson and Mr. Harvey finished
off the top end of tennis court
and cleaned up all the timber.
Made a sand pit with sand
left over after completion of
concreting. Mr. Dobson, Eric and
Bill Baker came to school to erect
netting around the tennis court.

1966 sees the beginning of Rere Playgroup as we know it today. Marilyn Matthews who was
instrumental in its set-up, shares her memories.
At an inaugural meeting on 7 July 1966 ten families expressed an interest and the “Rere Family
Preschool” was born. On 14 July we held our first play session in Mr. A.J. Matthews’ cottage by the Rere Falls
with twelve children and seven mothers attending.
After discussion with the President of the Auckland Play Centre Association (of which Gisborne was then a subassociation) we decided not to affiliate with the Play centres Association as this entailed meeting regulations
re buildings and a supervisor – too big a burden for our small group. With all mothers attending and being
responsible for their own children, there was no need to register with the Child Welfare Department. After
several months we moved our weekly play session to the Rere Hall and by March 1967 our roll stood at 17
children and 10 mothers.
We were very grateful for the support and encouragement we received from the whole district
including free use of the local hall from the Settlers’ Association.
Our initial fundraising was a bottle drive. Several unmarried young farmers of the day were a great source of
funds in this way as were numerous shearers’ quarters.
Play Centre equipment was homemade or purchased through the Gisborne Play centres Equipment Centre.
Some of it may still be in use today! For a number of years we held an annual Cocktail Party to which the
whole district was invited – great fun and a boost to our funds. An open morning to show other ladies of the
district what we were doing became an annual event with a sales table and raffles providing additional funds.
We visited other play centres to see how they operated and encouraged some of our menfolk to enclose an
outdoor area and build a sandpit to extend our play activities. Fluctuating numbers caused us to go into short
periods of recess occasionally but despite these times we continued to operate until 1980 when too few preschoolers forced us to cease our play sessions for several years.

1960’s year group photo

In August 1980 our equipment was sent on loan to a similar group starting up at Ngatapa on the
understanding that it would be returned if and when it was again required in Rere. Happily a playgroup was
begun in 1983, meeting in turn in private houses before moving to Rere School where it continues to meet
each Wednesday morning.

Top Row G. Faulkner, R. Falkner, J. Tioke, M Mullooly, S. Hickling, B. Mullooly
Middle Row: J. Goatcher (Gemmell), D. Mitford. R. Orton, (Mitford), D. Sanson, L. Mullooley, G. Baty
Front Row: N. Clouston (Mitford,) A Falkner, V. Nicol (Falkner), M. Brodie (Falkner), D. Turner, A. Pamment

Over the years these facilities have been a great assets to our community. The opportunity for young mothers
to meet and talk to others each week has fulfilled a very important social need as well as providing valuable
educational experiences for their children.

Photograph of playground circa 1960

Casey Maddox, Rere Playgroup’s current Play Group Co-ordinator brings us up to date with
Playgroup in 2014.
Rere Playgroup 2014 operates today with much the same fundamental aspirations as it did when it
was first established in 1966, with an emphasis on creating and strengthening social relationships within the
community whilst providing a range of learning experiences for children. Today Play Group consists of parents
and children from the Rere District, with a Co-ordinator, Secretary and Treasurer, all voluntary positions. At
the start of each term activities and morning teas are devised in the form of a roster, each parent taking
turns to set up an activity and provide morning tea. The roster gives everyone the opportunity to contribute
and participate; it ensures that all interests are acknowledged; and also helps to share the load. Outings to
Eastwood Hill Arboretum are a frequent and important part of Play Group, a place where children experience
the natural world whilst gaining familiarity with their wider community.
There are no fees for Play Group as we are funded by the Ministry of Education. We do however have
an annual pine cone pick and sell and this ensures that any additional resources, equipment or outings that
are needed are attainable.

The Rere School Library was where Play Group was held for a number of years. This was a great
central spot for families to meet every week with just enough space for activities. We also had the use of the
kitchenette. Towards the end of 2011, discussions of building a Community Room began, this was an exciting
prospect for Rere Play Group with the possibility of maybe utilising this space for Wednesday sessions!
In January 2013 the Community Room was officially opened and ready for operation, with the support
and approval of ‘Friends of Rere’ Rere Play Group now has a separate space for parents and children to gather
on Wednesdays. The environment was quickly set up primarily with the interests of young children and infants
in mind. Various items of furniture and new resources have been purchased by the Play Group and also kindly
donated by mums and community members, making this space inviting and engaging. The Community Room
is rent free, on the condition that we keep the premises clean and tidy.
Having a specific space for infants has been one of the major benefits of shifting Play Group to the
Community Room, infants now have a ‘safe zone’ away from the ‘busy’ older children. Breast-feeding mothers
are able to enjoy this ‘care-time’ in a relaxed- unrushed fashion, whilst overseeing play of their older children.
This will hopefully encourage first time parents and parents without school age children to participate.
Forty-eight years on Rere Play Group continues to be a focal point for many, a place to meet and
establish valuable social relationships for children and parents. It can be a place of introduction to the Rere
Community and School for new families and new mums where vital support networks are formed. Children
and their families establish a sense of belonging, whilst learning alongside others in their community in a
nurturing and fun environment.
Currently, Rere Play Group is thriving, with 12 children and 8 mothers, the future looks promising. With a
number of new mums and an influx of new families to the district we are very excited about the outlook for
Rere Play Group and essentially the flow on effect this will have for Rere School.

The 70’s … Bottle Drives, Cabaret Nights … A Swimming Pool!
The year is now 1971, and on 19 April, perhaps following on from weeks of hot weather and various
trips down to the swimming hole, a householders meeting is held to discuss a swimming pool project.
Warwick Hickling Chairman of the School Board of Trustees from 1969 – 1975 recalls the long hard slog and
the efforts of the community leading up to the construction of the school swimming pool.
Pam and I came to Rere in 1963. We drew the scrub block in Settlement Road in the land settlement.
I was twenty-five years old. In 1965 I went on to the School Committee and it was around this time that Pam
took a group of kids from the school into the country swimming sports at the old McRae Baths in town. On
her return home, I asked her how our kids had got on. Her reply got me thinking. ‘There’s practically none of
them can swim,’ she said.
It didn’t sit well with me. To be able to swim in our country surely was a must with all our rivers
and our closeness to the sea. At the very next committee meeting I put it to them and they agreed to my
investigating the possibility. The outcome of this was that the school’s share would be $2,200 - a hell of a
lot of money back then - with the Education Department footing the balance provided the Rere community
did all the labour. The decision was made that the community would raise the money. What needs to be
remembered is that back then a fat lamb was worth $8 and it took a good cattle beast to realise $25.00. It
was a big ask of a small community.
1970’s year group: Top Row: S. Hyland, S. Roberts, G. Hickling, S. Kemp, A. Findson
Middle Row: B Rogers, K. Murphy, R. Hyland, J. Hyland, A. Matthews, I. Matthews
Front Row: A Hume (Taylor), G, Holden, B. Howard, M. Brodie (Falkner), D. Turner, F. Higgins

1967 is a significant year for the country as a whole with decimal currency introduced on 10 July. The
year is perhaps better remembered by some as the ending of 6 o’clock closing (or the ‘six o’clock swill’ as it
was known, where patrons aimed to get their fill of beer before closing time.)
There are 40 students on the role in January 1967. The bus has provided transport for the students
for some two years now, but unfortunately not without problems. The schools log book records 21 mentions
of troubles with the school bus between 1967 and the end of 1968.
On 5 June 1969 the very first edition of the Rere School Newsletter is sent out to parents and on 21
July, the momentous occasion when Neil Armstrong steps onto the surface of the moon the children, the
principal records that the
children are ‘quite excited…’
In November the construction
of a new senior classroom
commences as the whole
school join with Wharekopae
School for a trip to Rotorua
and Auckland. The photograph
below, shows the group at the
Farmer’s Building in Auckland.
Among the Rere children
crowding Santa are Margot
Falkner, Brett and Merrick
Mullooly. Stuart Hickling, and
Carl McMillan.
1970’s Visit to Auckland

And so the fund raising began with bottle drives, wool drives, sheep drives and it was at about the
time we reached the $1,000 mark that the idea came up to have Cabaret Nights in the old Rere Hall. The
idea, was that you invited your townie friends up and accommodated them and we’d put on a dinner party so
we could fleece them. We had at least three Cabaret nights and they were very successful. The ladies of the
district baked like anything for those suppers and the townies loved it.

At about this time, Corban’s Wines started up in Gisborne and as a promotion, they were offering a
free sweet bubbly wine for community events. Now, we are talking about forty years ago here and no-one
had drunk wine at that stage and to see the effect of all that free bubbly, well, it was chaotic. Everybody
was drinking that bubbly like it was beer. One family decided they were going to sort out a few of their
problems and I can still see the eldest of that family winding up with a punch at floor level endeavouring to
make it collect with his son-in-law. By this time everyone had vacated the hall and found refuge in the supper
room. When I looked over my shoulder I could seem them all white-faced, lined up watching the spectacle. I
remained the lone body in the hall endeavouring to rescue glasses that were being smashed because every
smashed glass we had to pay for. It probably goes without saying that that was the end of the Rere Cabaret
Nights.
By this stage, the community had raised $1800 but everyone, was sick of it. I phoned Toby Mullooley
at Tangihau; ‘What say we have a cattle drive?’ I said. ‘Put Tangihau down for two!’ he replied. All but one
land owner obliged. ‘My kids learnt to swim in the river,’ he said. ‘That’s fine,’ I replied, but also mentioned
that he was the only land owner who had said no. I then sat and waited for the phone to ring. Quarter of
an hour later he was back on the line. ‘Put me down for one,’ he said. Williams and Kettle were advised that
there would be no sales costs. From the sales of those cattle the total of $2,200 was realised. It had taken two
and a half years but we had got there at last.
And so began the construction of the pool. I had recently pulled down an old house belonging to the
Freezing Works and all the weatherboards were kauri. On wet days and on the weekends I constructed the
boxing for the pool in the woolshed. Toby Mullooley sent Kelly out with the Tangihau bulldozer and the trench
was cut for the pool. The boxing was ready. And then things came to a shuddering halt.
I tried to kill myself with a crawler tractor, and ended up in intensive care as their star pupil. My heart
stopped and they kick started it to get me going again. A roster was drawn up in the community and every
day two guys would turn up at the school to work on the pool. Every station participated in the roster from
the Rere catchment, without fail. I wasn’t able to do much at first but I’d sit on a wooden box and tell the
boys what to do and often, how to do it. Of course we had various skill levels and there were some guys who
couldn’t even drive a four inch nail. I’d hop in and help till my chest would start to ache badly and my head
spin. So then I’d sit down on the wooden box and wait until it subsided.
At last the day came when all the boxing was in place. We were ready to pour. It was summer time of
1972 and it looked as though every able man in the district was there to help out, with all the women of the
community providing food and cups of tea.
We couldn’t get the
concrete trucks right around
the pool to pour directly into
the boxing so we made a floor
on the top bracing of the pool
and we had an army of guys
going around clockwise with
wheelbarrows and others with
pieces of plywood to shoot
the concrete into the boxing.
Two other guys with concrete
vibrators consolidated it. The
boxing didn’t move at all
which was a great relief to me
because if it had burst it would
have all come back on my head.
Warwick and Pam Hickling

Gisborne Plasterers came out and plastered the pool once the floor was laid. I then constructed
the changing sheds at home in the woolshed, carted them down to the school and the ladies of the district
painted them.
A grand opening for the pool was in order. At that time the Education Board had a depot where
Laskey Carpets are today. I got on fairly well with the guy there. He’d give me material from time to time for
the school. I thought that if we got him to do it, it could be a sound move for the future. He proved to be the
right choice. After that, practically anything I asked him for, I was given for the school.
The opening was all we had hoped for. The senior pupils stood on the end of the pool next to the
changing sheds and once the ribbon was cut they all dived in and swam to the end of the pool. We had
come a long way since my early days on the Committee when at our first meeting we had thirteen pounds of
accounts to be paid and only seven pounds in the kitty. I remember we had a whip around to top it up. I didn’t
have any money on me at the time and Toby Moolooley put in for me. I don’t think I ever paid him back!
Pam and I have enjoyed attending every school break-up for the past forty years, and it still gives
me the greatest satisfaction just walking around the school pool. That project gave me a purpose after my
accident, a reason to have to get up in the morning. It kept me going, and the best thing of all is, that it is still
as good as the day we built it.’

December 1973 – Official Opening of Swimming Pool
With construction of the new classroom continuing in March of 1970, the Principal reports that water
at the school is running low. He investigates and finds the source of the problem. He writes: discovered that
the painters had left the spouting simply resting on the top of the tank and consequently since Christmas,
any rain that we had, never reached the tanks. In June the old prefabricated classroom is finally shifted to
Murphy’s on Taumata Road.
18 December 1973 is the date set for the grand official opening of swimming pool although the log
reveals that Mr. Warwick Hickling, has been unable to resist, and has already had a private paddle - a month
earlier in fact on 18 November. The school principal has witnessed this event and records; School chairman
of school committee and main organiser of building the pool, took the first plunge … witnessed by Alexanders
and Mulloolys’ Two days later the children are in: … had their first swim in their newly completed pool … after
five mighty swims it was agreed that this day was really and truly christened. What a day they must have had!

1975 - Cross Country Day at Rere School – 200 children from 13 schools …
From the log books, it appears that prior to 1975, Rere School children frequently enjoy various
sports days with Tahunga, Wharekopae and Ngatapa Schools but it is in October 1975 that the first inter
schools cross country day is held at Tahunga School. The following year, it is Rere’s turn to host the day
(the first of many to come over the following years). The children train for weeks in advance. The principal
records that it is a wonderful day with 13 schools and 200 children taking part in four races across the
Kemp’s property. Rere does very well; Aaron Morton wins the junior boys race, Andrew Matthews is second
in the same event and Daniel Morton wins the senior boys race for the second year in succession.
Ian Matthews, a student at Rere School from 1970 to 1977 has many memories of his days at Rere
School. Perhaps the course of time has blocked the memory of his very first day at school however, when he
received the strap from then Principal Mr. Brown. Ian’s mother recalls that Ian had asked permission to leave
the classroom to use the toilet but afterwards, caught sight of the playground and thought he’d spend a bit
of time there rather than return. No-one told me I had to go straight back, he told his Mum. Ian was keen on
all sports and clearly remembers the lead-up to the cross country events back in his day;

Even back in the 70’s Cross Country was a huge event for us – especially with our sports-mad teacher,
Mr. Thompson, who us boys thought was awesome of course because we all loved doing sport! It seemed we
trained for ages, often running barefoot down the then gravel Taumata Road to the Roadman’s Cottage for
our training runs and sometimes running to school from home for training too, (always trying to keep up with
my fast little brother, Andrew.) The big Cross Country day was one of the most important days of the year for
us and I remember running over the Kemps (and sometimes our) paddocks.

Wharekopae School … temporary mergers with Rere …
In January 1978 the principal is advised that Wharekopae School is to be temporarily closed. The 10
children are enrolled at Rere, bringing the Rere roll to 43. It is to be an unsettling period however because
in September 1978 the principal receives the news that Wharekopae School will re-open at the start of the
following year. It is to be a difficult time for Wharekopae School though and it again closes temporarily due
to a lack of relieving staff and children are bussed down to Rere using the Wharekopae Bus. There is further
to-ing and fro-ing of the school children until May of 1993 when the school is permanently closed.
In March of 1979, with 32 children on the roll the children make the news in the Gisborne Herald
when they run a 45km charity relay from the school to the Council’s Chambers in Gisborne, each child
running a minimum of three kilometres. The children make the run in record time arriving at midday at
their destination when they were expected at 1.30 p.m. – three and half hours of running later. They are
met at the council chambers by first day pupil William (Billy) Evans (who is quoted in the very early part of
this history as a student at Rere Hall in 1914) who hands them a cheque. The children raise $200 for underprivileged children. ‘Run Leaders’ Kim Jobson and Andrew Matthews are presented with a copy of the
Gisborne centennial book, ‘Baskets Away’ for the school library.

The 80’s: Goodbye Rere Hall, A library room, A tennis court …
During the course of 1981 the school roll climbs from 36 to 40. In July a householders meeting is
held to discuss the fate of the Rere Hall, built in 1907 and school to Rere children in the very early years. The
general feeling is that it should be pulled down. In April the children make a pilgrimage to see the Old Hall on
her final day before demolition and pose for a photograph which features in the Gisborne Herald.
In May a new library
room is moved in to the school
by transporter: So ends a five
year battle to improve the
storage space at the school,
writes the principal.

Library room arriving on transporter

There are further
developments underway in
1984 as the committee meet
on site at school to discuss
playground extensions and
computers in schools. There
is more fundraising within
the community – this time for
netball/tennis courts. In April
the Rere district telephones
are changed from party line to
individual lines. A great day in

the district! Mid July sees snow at the school on and off all day but in October, with the worst of the winter
long behind them the children plant six new shrubs in the garden for Arbour Day. A repetition of times past
at Rere Hall. The school bus is not without its problems once again with many trips to town for maintenance.
On November 10 an entry in the log reports that the bus has a flat tyre and is out of action. Again two days
later the bus has another flat tyre and the principal writes that ‘the Bus controller is losing hair!’
March 1986 and it is time
for celebration as the school
officially opens the new tennis/
netball courts and playground
extension.
There are two highlights
in 1987 the first being the
purchase of a new computer a
Commodore 128 at a price of
$3,000; the second, (no doubts
as exciting for parents and
teachers as for children is the
arrival of the new school bus.
The old bus (1197) is ‘cashed in’
and a brand new Toyota takes its
place.
Tennis court opening ‘Gymnastics on the concrete courts!’

Cyclone Bola March 1988
On 7 March, the principal receives advice that Ngatapa School has closed at lunchtime due to a flood
warning. Local parents (the Hallgarth’s) are stranded on the other side of Ngatapa and their two girls at Rere
School (Erin and Joanne) are told to stay with the McMillans. This is the beginning of what is to be easily the
worst natural disaster to strike the district.
Slips close off all roads to the school with a severe slip cutting the school house off from the school
itself. The extensive flooding in Gisborne and its districts is declared a Regional Civil Emergency. The
declaration is not finally lifted until March 27. An average of 5000 tonnes of rainfall is to fall on every hectare
in the district. (This is based on the fact that 10mm of rain over a hectare represents 100 tonnes of water.)
The headline in the Gisborne Herald says it all on Tuesday March 8, 1988: Devastation and death as region
bashed by Bola. And in Wednesday’s issue, Farmers pushed to breaking point. Cost of farming loss likely to be
in millions.
That night, nature was to unleash on Gisborne a storm like no other, a weather event that took lives
and livelihoods, altered geography forever and coined a new word that still evokes a chill in those who
remember it … ‘Bola’
On 11 March, a Flood Advisory Task Force visits the school and in the following week a video evening
held at the school to show flood damage attracts a large attendance. . Rere farmers are some of the worst
affected by Bola where winds force warm moist up and over the hills, increasing the rainfall. The ensuing
floods overwhelm river stop banks and trigger landslides.
But among the stories of despair and devastation in the weeks following Bola there are some stories
that raise a smile - life does have to carry on, and for shepherd Mark Eddowes, ‘love is in the air’ despite
the cyclone. He has a wedding to attend the weekend following Bola. It is his own wedding and he has been
looking forward to it, as are those locals on the guest list. Residents at Rere are cut off from civilisation in
each direction but young Eddowes is, as they say, ‘a man on a mission’ and when the helicopter arrives to

drop the next lot of supplies to the stranded residents at Rere he seizes his opportunity and thumbs a ride
to town with the pilot; ‘Sorry! See you at the wedding!’ he barely has time to shout to his boss from the
departing chopper.
His guests are just as keen to get to the party and although the bridge across the river has been
washed out by Bola; a cunning plan had been hatched however. Not wanting to be left out, the locals have
forseen such a calamity and have left their wheels on the road side of the bridge where the road is still just
driveable. Planks are laid across the gap where the bridge has been and all (including outfits and necessary
refreshments) are able to cross to waiting transport by wheelbarrow.

Prevention of Drug Abuse Activities in Schools … Closure of Tahunga School …
1989 is the school’s
75 Jubilee year and a very
well attended weekend
function is held over Easter
in March. The summer has
been hot and dry with little
or no rainfall and a further
dry autumn has the district
anxious until May when the
Reverend Margaret Bradley
visits the school for a winter
sports tournament. Perhaps
with divine intervention,
the heavens open and the
children have an afternoon
of singing instead. The
drought has broken, the
principal writes. The fickle
weather is as much an issue
for rural children in the late
1980’s as it was for those
th

in 1914 back in the days of Rere Hall and Taumata Road. A speaker from the Health Department visits the
children to discuss learning about ‘choice’ prevention of drug abuse. The Local constable speaks to the senior
room about ‘What we need to know.’ Rere School is one of five schools in the district to take part in the
programme. The following are some of the thoughts that pupils in 1989 shared which were published in the
Gisborne Herald:
People who take drugs get angry with other people easily. Please, please think about this.
(Jeremy Kemp, 9 yrs.)
Peer pressure is something when kids your own age make it hard for you to make a decision. Yes I am myself!
I CAN stand up and say no! I know I can!!!
(George Winiata, 9yrs)
Health is very important. If you weren’t healthy you would die. And you wouldn’t be able to enjoy life to play
sports. Remember, love yourself, stay healthy and say ‘no’ to drugs.
(Caroline Kemp, 11 yrs.)
The answer’s in your mind already, I guess. Say “NO!” that’s right, and say it strongly.
(Robyn Peard 11 yrs)
The most important thing of all is whether you can handle your decision. Whether you feel happy with your
decision.
(Alice-Rose Tamihere, 9 yrs)
Wise words indeed from those Rere children.
1980’s year group: Top Row: G. Kemp, H. Kemp, S. Kemp, A Findson, T. Sherratt
Middle Row: A. Hume (Taylor) , T. McMillan, B. Murphy, J. Hyland, W. Taylor, B. Roberts
Front Row: C. Kemp, K. Sherratt, G. Holden, N. Winiata, J. Leeper

back in the 1920’s and in May of
1989 the school is closed. The
bus is snowed in and there is
no heating at the school due to
power cuts. Principal Peter Schon
makes the news in the Gisborne
Herald with a photograph
showing school pupils in hats,
Swandrai and gloves and himself
sending a young William Halgarth
down the snow covered hill at
Rere in his homemade sledge.
July 1989 sees the
introduction of Prevention of
Drug Abuse activities in schools.
A far cry from the issues faced
by Miss Oldridge and other staff

In September the school is closed again by slips blocking Taumata Road and slips and trees down
around the school also. It is once again a case of history repeating (and repeating itself). Some things about
living in the Gisborne ranges will never change!
It is a sad time for the community of Tahunga in 1989, when their school falls victim to what is to
become a sign of the times, the Ministry of Education once again closes down another rural neighbouring
school. Parents are understandably devastated but in May, eight children transfer from Tahunga to Rere
School.
Writers visit the school in June 1991. A most worthwhile visit, the principal records. A newspaper
article records this event and writer Andrew Crowe says “I felt like a celebrity when I visited Rere School. The
surroundings were different to anything I have experienced.”
He later forwards a letter to the children:
‘Whenever I’m asked about my recent trip to Gisborne, I have to tell my friends of a school in the hills
district behind Gisborne, called Rere. I tell them of how you all sang a welcome and farewell and I tell them
how visiting Rere was like visiting a large family. Of all the schools I’ve visited, it just has to be my favourite so
I thought I’d just write and tell you that.’
October 1991, and after much practice, the whole school participates in the Turanganui Maori
Festival. This is a great success - every child enjoys it and does really well. The principal is delighted with the
outcome and writes: The crowd responded very enthusiastically which spurred the children on! Our parents
were thrilled and very proud of the children. We were exceptional for three reasons; 1) mainly Pakeha children
– other groups almost exclusively Maori. 2) we had our whole school – as opposed to a Maori ‘club’ 3) we
were from a small rural school. This was a major highlight.

1993 … Auckland bound … an Earthquake …Closure of Wharekopae School …
March 1993 sees the whole school take off on a trip to Auckland. They feature in an article in the
Gisborne Herald, photographed with Paul Holmes and Fiona Anderson at TVNZ, where they also meet
weather man Jim Hickey (no doubt a much more important and recognisable celebrity on these children’s
television screens at night than that of Mr. Holmes).

1990’s year group: Top Row: W. Hallgarth, T. McMillan, G. Williams, T. Sherratt
Front Row: F. Heather (Hallgarth), S. Hickling, L. Hickling, J. Mitford, C. Kemp
report fortunately, just a can of acid in the PE shed which falls during the quake causing blistering to the
floor. The Junior Room resources area is in a terrible mess but there is no significant damage.
13 September is the official closing date of Wharekopae School. A very sad day for many but the
children at both Rere and Wharekopae school gain from the amalgamation; new friendships flourish, and
with the combination of facilities there is further benefit to the children of both schools.

When Rere children are taken on a school trip, things are not done by halves. The staff and parents
seem to leave no stone unturned when they take their country charges to the bright lights of the big city. In
Auckland they take a harbour cruise, visit Kelly Tarltons Underwater World, view the whole of Auckland from
the 28th floor of the BNZ tower, (senior pupils are taken to evening ice skating, as well). They also pack in a
visit to the Museum of Transport and Technology, the Chelsea sugar factory, the Coca cola factory - were
they sample the latest soft drink “Cherry Cola” - the airport and finish off with a trip to Rainbows’ End.

It is now 1995 and with 51 on the roll the seniors are treated to a trip to Rotorua and Whakatane in
November, a great success, so much so that a further trip is planned this time for the whole school. In
February 1997, 43 children and 18 adults travel to the Waitomo Caves for a week of fun and adventure. They
stay on the Tokikapu Marae and have a wonderful time, bush walking, abseiling, caving and black water
rafting. There is even time for learning flax weaving.

At the commencement of term two in May, the school roll increases to 40 as children join Rere from
Wharekopae School which has over the holiday closed. The Gisborne Herald reports:

… No Dump Site In Our Back Yard! …

Because they cannot carry on as a community without ministerial input, the 16 pupils at Wharekopae
School were today enrolled at Rere School. Wharekopae School will be officially closed at a later date. It was
the end of an era for the school which was set up in 1948. The Wharekopae community are bitter and sad at
what has been forced on them.
In June 1993 The Last Kiwi is performed by the children at the Tangihau woolshed before a crowd of
about 150. The rain does its best to drown out the children’s voices but they perform wonderfully. A hangi
is enjoyed by all. The evening continues with drinks and song, interrupted only by the rugby league test
between NZ and Australia. (They won!!). T’was a late night (early morning!) writes the principal.
Gisborne is hit by a 6.3 earthquake on the morning of 10 August, 1993. There is little damage to

In 1998, the community ‘gets wind’ of alarming news. A site for the dumping of waste is being investigated
at Rere and negotiations are already under way. Following urgent consultation with the community, a
Committee is formed chaired by Grant Hickling. An Auckland barrister specialising in geological matters is
engaged to provide reports and information to support the community’s fight. Further meetings are held
at the school by the committee to keep the community abreast of developments. These meetings are well
attended with standing room only. This is an issue that will show the community what they can achieve by
banding together. Everyone puts their hands in their pockets to fund the fight. Aside from the obvious stigma
of having a dumpsite in a pristine landscape such as Rere, there are the very real concerns that parents
and staff at the school feel for the safety of the children with the obvious increase in truck and trailer units
passing the school to access the dump site. There is great relief felt throughout the whole community when
the site is officially ‘dropped’ by the developers.

The early 2000’s …. Network Upgrade Programme
The early 2000’s bring another period of improvements within the school. The library is upgraded
as is the kitchenette in the (old) community room. In March and April of 2006 with 30 children on the roll,
the Schools’ Network Upgrade Programme commences involving the complete overhaul of the school’s
computer system. It entails an upgrade of cabling and the application of a broadband internet service with a
budget of $32,000 provided by the Ministry of Education.

Twenty-six is the magic number …
Between 2007 and 2009, Rere School experiences a period of a declining roll and general instability
of staffing. Chairman of the Board, Jodie Cook is to work with six different principals in this short space of
time. She reflects on this period;
With the declining roll, the school was forever at the mercy of the Ministry of Education as to
allocation of staff numbers. The number 26 became the number that everyone in the district had on their lips,
because this was the magic number which would see the school retain its second teacher.
The Board worked overtime to bring Rere School back to being the school of choice in the district
for years 1-6. The Board created information packs which were given to prospective new residents and
also advertised in the local newspaper for families to come to the district with the incentive of free
accommodation. This offer was taken up by two families, increasing the school roll and at the same time
saving the second teacher’s job, meaning that the board didn’t have to fund raise to keep the two teachers.

The removal of the Tahunga Bus Run also drove a significant community consultation and lead to the
school taking on the bus contract under the Direct Resourcing scheme and sub-contracting the operation of
the bus to the Friends of Rere. It was a period of much fundraising, with the major purchase being the two
new school buses, a library upgrade, shade sails over the playground, classroom refurbishments and other
maintenance.
The Board worked hard during this period to change the focus of the Board’s role to concentrate on
student achievement outcomes and supporting high levels of student achievement. This focus on high quality
and outcomes was developed through consultation with the community but was difficult to sustain with so
many staffing changes and roll fluctuations. However, most students that left Rere for secondary school or
intermediate during those 3-4 years went into top streamed classes.

Two new buses – Direct Resourcing Contract … a School Motto …
In 2009 the school takes delivery of two new buses thanks to generous donations by Landcorp and
the Rere community, under the Direct Resourcing Contract with the Friends of Rere the successful tenderers.
The Board of Trustees receives $28,900 from the Ministry of Education for the school first quarter and these
monies are transferred to the newly formed Bus Group Committee for the running of the buses.
In 2011, during the community charter consultation it is decided that Rere School needs a motto.
After months of feedback and ‘thinking on it’ a motto is chosen. Flying High!

2000’s year group: Top Row: I. Noanoa, S. Bolton, J. Matthews, L. Bolton, J. Watson, S. Watson
Front Row: S. Twigley, S. Hickling. L. Hickling. J. Hickling, R. Twigley
Bus Driver Tammy Steele with Hannah Steele, Belle Mitford, Ire Noa noa, Shane Watson, Simon
Haereroa, Arthur Haereroa, Denver Atkins, Evonne Haereroa, Cody Atkins

2012 – 2014 … A new community room … School Centenary Celebrations …

the school and its buildings,
whether they be a tumble
down shed or state of the art
facility are nothing without two
essential aspects; a dedicated
teaching staff and a strong,
supportive community. At Rere
we are fortunate to able to say
that we have always had both.

Like many other rural school communities, the Rere community does not rest long on its laurels
between fundraising activities. In areas such as Rere without a community hall or building, the school is
recognised by most as being the hub of the community. It is perhaps with this in mind that thoughts turn
to the next development project; the possibility of providing the community and school with a much
needed community room. The present community room which in fact is used as the school library/staff
kitchen/community room and playgroup meeting area has long been considered as being in need of an
upgrade. Discussions begin, and in 2012 the next stage of development begins at Rere School. The Rere
School Board of Trustees gives permission to the Friends of Rere to build a community room on the school
grounds. Permission has also been given by the Ministry of Education. The proposed site is where the PE
shed currently stands. It will be a huge effort but the community room is planned to be built over the school
holidays …

A centenary celebration
is in the planning. A morning
tea and luncheon will be held at
the school with the more formal
occasion of a dinner and dance
in the evening in Gisborne. A
Rere School Centennial sub
Committee is formed. The

Anna Roberts who spearheaded the fundraising and project managed the construction of the
Community Room with Grant Hickling and their able committee, tells of the course of events that led to
building of the community room, a huge achievement in a very short space of time and a great benefit to the
community as a whole.
Over the years a Rere Hall has been discussed but the challenging factor was the location of the
building. Where would the best place be? A hall could be located off the school grounds but the price to
build was costly requiring septic tanks, toilets and access to power. The hall needed to be at a central place
to ensure usage for the local playgroup and community members. The school became the obvious location.
A sub-committee was formed from the Friends of Rere with volunteers from the community. After initial
investigations ruled out extending the current school library with Grant Hickling, the Chairman of the Friends
and the practical brains of the operation) and myself leading the administration side, the project had begun.
Over $100,000 was fundraised within 12 months. The Rere community was fantastic pulling together
to raise these funds. Over $14,000 was raised from a very memorable quiz auction night at the Patutahi Hall,
a community hangi at Rere School Prize giving, a raffle and a wool drive were a number of community driven
events. Very generous financial grants were also given by the JN Williams Memorial Trust and the Williams
Turanga Trust amongst others which were greatly appreciated.

committee has been delegated by
the Rere School Board of Trustees to
organise the event which it is agreed,
will be held Queens Birthday weekend,
Saturday 31st May 2014.

The Community Room before and after.

Not only in 2012 did over $100,000 have to be raised, a small forest of Ministry and Council
paperwork had to be completed and signed off, and two smaller projects also had to be undertaken before
the building foundations could start. The build involved removing the existing PE shed and rebuilding a new
shed attached to the senior classroom. With thanks to Les Watson and Grant Hickling and others from the
community this was constructed. A retaining wall along the creek also had to be built with a community
working bee which was no small task involving local farmer Hugh McMillan, his digger, 20 concrete blocks
weighing just under 1 ton each donated by Summit Quinphos and some of the local lads from the community.
A big day was had.
Building the community room within 6 weeks during the 2012/13 summer school holidays to ensure
no disruption to the classes was no small challenge. The pressure was on but Skyline Builders did an incredible
job. The Hickling family and other community members spent many hours on the building site to ensure the
timeline was met.
Throughout the project, consultation was taken with the Rere School Board of Trustees and the
Ministry of Education as the building is located on Ministry land. Without the support of both and the Rere
School principal Katrina Dekker, the project would have never taken place.
The year is now 2014. A century has passed since those first Rere children made their way through
floods and gales to the old Rere Hall to meet their teacher, Miss Oldridge. The school has come a long way
since its humble beginnings and life is no doubt easier for principal and students alike thanks to advances
in technology, transport and immunisations. However, as can be evidenced by those now fragile log books,

Cake Cutting: Colin Matthews,
Libby & George Hume, Charlie
Worsnop.

From the Chairman of the Board of Trustees – Jodie Hume
On behalf of the current Board of Trustees and staff I’d like to welcome you all here and especially to
past students to the Rere School centenary.
It’s great that you’ve taken the time to come and celebrate with us this fantastic occasion for Rere
School of reaching the 100 year milestone.
For a rural school to make it to 100 years, it is a great achievement with so many rural schools having
already closed, which is a sign of the times. With smaller rural populations and changes to funding being the
main reasons for these closures.
This was the case in our community with the Tahunga School closing in 1990 and the Wharekopae
School closing in 1993. No doubt it would have been an unsettling period for those involved but the way
these communities have come together and supported this school to make Rere as one is a credit to all those
families over the years.
Rere is a well resourced school which enables teachers to offer a great education for the students.
Ranging from library books and PE equipment to IT items such as computers, with the junior room having
1 computer between 2 students, and every student in the senior room having a computer, as well as 2
interactive white boards.
This has come about thanks to Ministry of Education grants and very importantly the other
contributors to our school, such as community fundraising, the Friends of Rere and other trusts and
organisations which have generously donated to Rere School over the years enabling it to keep up to speed
with educational needs.
Currently the roll at Rere is 26, with a junior and senior room with 2 full time teachers, 1 part time
teacher, 2 teacher aids plus supporting staff.
The Friends of Rere own 2 buses which enables them to provide a service to get the pupils to school
which has 16 on the Wharekopae run, which goes as far as Morewa and 10 on the Tahunga run.
As a board about 18mths ago we spoke of how we could possibly celebrate the centenary of Rere
School, and more importantly who was willing to organise it.
A big thank you must go to Derek Mitford for agreeing to front and run this organising committee
for this occasion, when I asked him. You have taken on this role with a huge amount of enthusiasm and
dedication and credit to you and your team for all your planning and hard work to make this day possible. On
behalf of the B.O.T. I’d like to thank you very much.
Finally to everyone here today, I hope you have a great catch up with people that you may not have
seen for years and enjoy looking around the school and take in the changes that have taken place.

A final word from Katrina Dekker, Rere School Principal since 2009:
‘Over the last 100 years much has changed in ‘how’, and there is more to the ‘what’ we have to teach
and learn, but one thing that has changed very little is that Rere School remains the gem of a learning hub
that it always has been. Tucked away in idyllic surroundings, the community worked together to provide their
children with the best educational opportunities then and still do to this day. I am sure that the parents made
certain that the new school, established in 1914, was provided with the very best resources for their children’s
education and although technology has meant many changes to the tools used for teaching and learning,
parents and the community still work together to ensure the children of Rere have the very best of resources.
The families of Rere would have had to campaign diligently to establish the first school, thereby
ensuring a strong future for the community, and to this day they still do. As other schools in the surrounding

area closed, Rere School has continued to prosper. The number of children on the school register is always
going to be an issue as families go through their life successions. During the ‘low’ periods we continue our
crusade to maintain the present level of resources so that future generations may also benefit from the finest
learning environment possible.
Parents did all they could to get their children to school and as we heard during the reminiscences
this often meant leading a horse and child for long distances over treacherous terrain and in inclement
weather. Not much has changed in this regard though the horse has been replaced by the comfort of buses.
Our parents, through the bus group, continue to work conscientiously to ensure that all the children in our
extended region can attend school on a daily basis.
I hope the children realise just how lucky they are to have this kind of community and whanau
commitment to ensuring they are connected, actively involved, lifelong learners, who are able to make
healthy life choices. Rere School, families and the wider community offers the children every opportunity to
‘FLY HIGH.’
I am optimistic that the dream families worked hard to achieve for their children 100 years ago, as
far as the core values in education were concerned, will still be realised in the next 100 years, whatever the
format.’

I remember ….
Jill Goatcher (nee Gemmell) 1956 – 1963: Her two brothers Richard and Mark who were also there
at the time, were nowhere to be seen on the one day she needed the assistance of a couple of strapping
big lads. She remembers vividly that particular occasion; ‘when a certain person who will remain un-named
threatened to hold my head over a petrol can if I did not give him my lunch … clearly I had NO lunch that day!’
John Moroney was Chairman of the Board of trustees from 1983 – 1987. He remembers that for
various other committees that were formed for trips away or fundraising functions he always seemed to be
given the appointment of ‘Sanitation Officer.’ He said that he often thinks that perhaps he was given that
title for a reason … perhaps everyone thought he was always in the shit!
Warwick Hickling remembers that at one of the fundraisers for the School Swimming Pool they had
a ball at Tangihau Woolshed and all the ladies and gents got dressed up to the nines with the men in dinner
suits and ladies in ball gowns. The weather was shocking however and they all had to wear gum boots to
walk from their cars through the mud and they left their gumboots lined up outside while they danced the
night away in their ‘good shoes.’ When they came out at the end of the night they were surprised to find that
their gumboots were wet inside (because they had left them under shelter). It was in later days that Warwick
Hickling caught up with the story that the Tangihau Shepherds were all killing themselves laughing over. They
had all urinated in every one of the gumboots while the gentry of the district were dancing in the woolshed!
Those Naughty Faulkner Boys! ….Richard Faulkner was at Rere school in 1967. He had a big marble
collection but one day gave them ALL to Myra Mackie and Gillian Baty because they said they would be his
girlfriend. They got the marbles – but Richard did not get a girlfriend! When brother Dave Faulkner went to
school he hated wearing undies, so every day he would take them off out at the mailbox waiting for the bus
and then put them back on again when he got off the bus and going home!! One day he flung them up into
the tree – his mother found them!! About 1962 when Maurice Haache was their teacher he would ask the
boys (boys being Gerald, Richard, David Samson, Michael Graham, Johney Pittau, Wa & Boilo Mackie) to get
the rubbish from the school house and take down to put in school hole. While the boys were up at his house
they would flog his biscuits, go back down to school and eat them in the playground which Mr Haache was
walking past them. They would eat food out of his fridge and then rearrange the fridge so it wasn’t obvious.
One day they flogged his fire crackers that were up high in a bedroom cupboard. Another time they took
condensed milk and canned peaches from his house, hid them down in the long grass by the road and then
in the weekend biked up and got them and went to David Samson’s house and ate it!! Another time up at his

house, 4 of them got in his car and drove it in and out of the garage – David Samson drove because he was
the only one that knew how to!!
Derek Mitford, 1962-1963/ 1966-1968: also remembers Mr. Haache and the many times he gave
Joseph Coker the strap. (Joseph and his grandfather worked for Derek’s father, Jock at Atea. The grandfather
raised Joseph. Joseph was nicknamed ‘Fish’ because they all agreed that Joseph sounded like ‘fish!’ One day
while Mr. Haache was flat out strapping Fish, well Fish got fed up with it and he just took off … ran out of the
classroom while he was being strapped. He tried to escape but Mr. Haache was a fine sprinter himself and
took off after him still strapping Fish around the legs as he ran. Fish shot down the road and hid for the rest
of the day until the school bus came and then he jumped on the bus and came home with everyone else.
Lorraine Mullooley from Tangihau was Mother Christmas for the school break up one year. She got
dressed up in the red suit in a ditch on the side of the road opposite the school so the kids wouldn’t see
her. When she’d got into the outfit she jumped out of the ditch onto the road at the exact moment that
the freight was coming the corner and he just about drove off the road in fright at the sight of her. She did
a good job that year though, because none of her kids who were at school at the time recognised her and
neither did the adults.
Lorraine also remembers the days of being mother help on the school camps. In those days you were
allowed to have an alcoholic drink when the children had gone to bed. At one camp at Haumoana Beach the
teacher, when they arrived asked whether anyone had any idea how to put up a tent! Fortunately, Lorraine
did. Later they went along the beach for a walk to look at the seals and had to be rescued by a tractor and
trailer as the time came in and caught them!
Naomi Shanks (nee Harris) 1933-1937: remembers being out mustering with her father around 1937.
She had just had her hair permed into tight curls – the latest style. Suddenly a stallion who had been ‘half
castrated’ and was in the same paddock attempted to mount her pony while Naomi was still in the saddle!
When Naomi asked her father what made him do that? Her father, not wanting to discuss matters of such a
delicate nature with his daughter, told her that the stallion noticing Naomi’s hairstyle, so strange it was, had
been spooked. It was all Naomi’s fault!
Robyn Orton (nee Mitford):1958-1963: My favourite outside “play ground” apparatus was the
large metal maypole on the lower field. It clanged in the wind when you tried to concentrate on your school
work though! The big boys would get us “littlies” on to it and then swing it like hell! I also remember
the “swimming pool” being put together. It was a dam across the creek in front of the school. The school
committee must have worked tirelessly to dam the creek with rocks etc. It was a great success but I don’t
think I learnt to swim there though!
Ian Matthews 1970-1977:remembers embarrassing transport moments: We lived closest to the
school and sometimes as we were stood there at the front gate waiting, the bus would simply whizz straight
past, much to the delight of everyone else on the bus, as the driver (in a dream) focussed on his arrival at
school. There was also the odd occasion when the bus would turn up at the gate inexplicably early and my
brother and I would have to face the embarrassing run to the bus door from the house as our mates on
board yelled out to us. Ian’s daughter Emma (commenced school in 2000), a third generation Matthews’
family Rere School student, fondly remembers Pie Days at school and the frozen pies that her Mother would
wrap in tin foil for lunch with her name (and a smiley face) on it. The worst days were when you forgot your
pie on pie day, - which Emma always thought should have been on a Friday because it rhymed with Pie Day
- and you had to have a sandwich instead while everyone else sat in the sun eating their pies with tomato
sauce!
Ben Roberts 1977-1983: Bus Committee Chairman since the inception of the Ministry of Education
bus contract with Rere School and fourth generation of Roberts’ family to farm Waioma Station, remembers
getting the strap (a lot!) for throwing plums in the school pool, playing Pigs and Dogs on the hill, sneaking up
the road to the apple tree and kissing girls under the bridge!

Ah! Often when coming from labour,
When I hear the children play,
There rises within me a vision
Of the school-house far away –
The old, dark, humble school-house
That stood by the little stream,
That babbled and splash’d in the sunshine
Or slipp’d into pools to dream.
And, again, as I think of my childhood,
And it’s circle of sunny land,
Comes the wish to stand by that streamlet,
As of old I used to stand –
Just to listen again to its murmurs,

As I did in that early time,
When my life – before me and behind me –
Had the ring of a poet’s rhyme:
Or to stand on the bridge with the children,
And give one long, deep shout,
That might sweep from my bosom’s chamber
The dust of manhood out.
But still, when I come from my labour,
If I hear the children play,
Then my heart goes back to the school-house
And the village far away.
					
The Old School-House – Alexander Anderson

